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Top 100 America's Best Employers.

Service and Recognition Awards Ceremony
March 4, 2016
FIU has been named one of “America’s Best Employers” by Forbes.

FIU is ranked third among the 19 Florida-based employers recognized, and ninth in the education category. On the overall list of 500 employers, FIU is ranked 64th.

“Forbes recognizes the commitment to learning excellence by our faculty and staff, who understand their responsibility to our students and community,” said FIU President Mark B. Rosenberg.
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES  
Felecia Vines-Townsend  
Director, Business Services

WELCOME  
Dr. Jaffus Hardrick  
Vice President, Division of Human Resources  
Vice Provost, Student Access and Success

OCCASION  
President Mark B. Rosenberg
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FIU Community Award  
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Presidential Excellence Award

CLOSING REMARKS  
President Mark B. Rosenberg

IN MEMORIAM

Christine Dalton  
Instructor, Herbert Wertheim College of Medicine

Analise Dlugasch  
Coordinator, University Advancement

Luis S. Izola  
Lecturer, College of Engineering and Computing

Phillip L. Marcus  
Professor, College of Arts, Sciences & Education

Carlos M. Orta  
Engineer II, College of Arts, Sciences & Education

Robert Ratner  
Instructor, College of Arts, Sciences & Education

Ralph F. Buckley  
Professor, College of Arts, Sciences & Education
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Rene A Acosta
Nelson L Adams
JoAnn C Adkins
Harry Agosto

Alexander Agoulnik
Irina Agoulnik
Daniela V Aguado
Marisela Agudelo

Fabian Alcantara
Scarlett M Aldana
Sandra K Allen
Claudia E Alvarez

Gabriela M Alvarez
Yuriana Alvarez
Elizabeth P Anderson
Sungu Armagan

Victor M Arroliga
Luis E Arroyo
Venkata S Atluri
Maegan M Azpiazu

Daniel M Bagner
Dana M Baker
Anan Bakir
Diana M Barratt

Elena M Bastida
Carlos A Becerra
Stephanie M Bello
Heather R Bermudez

Jose Grullon
Gang Quan
Yuepeng Li
Maegan Azpiazu

Georg Petroianu
Daniela Aguado
Fred Schild
Kenneth Jessell
Natassia Martinez
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Beatrice Dardompre
Natasha S Davila-Brugueras
Debra L Dean
Leira Dearriba Hernand
Andres Delgado
Hai Deng
Alok Deoraj
Guido A Diaz
Jacqueline Diaz
Mark A Diaz
Marleny Diaz-Gonzalez
Paul J Dodson
Henry A Dominguez
Jennifer A Dominguez
Maria C Donoso
Vadym Drozd
Alexandra R Dutton
Asia A Eaton
Ludmilla Etienne
Kenneth J Feeley
Veretas E Fernandes
Janelle M Fernandez
Mariela D Fernandez
Steven J Fernandez
Luis Fernandez Lopez
Lewis A Feron Jr
Arlietys Ferrer

Jocelyn Tejeda
Martiza Poveda
Harry Agosto
Rosa Garcia
Grace Jutan
Henry Cheng
Juan Lozano
Janelle Fernandez
Luis Tavera
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Andrew R Greiner
Jose F Grullon
Susana M Guerra
Virginia N Guerrero

Jessie G Guevara
Maria D Guiribitey
Patrick J Haizlip
Jennifer C Halpern

Juan Juan Han
Gia G Hawkins
Henry Henao
Lynn N Hendricks

Orlando G Hernandez
Gabriela Hoberman
Elaine M Hodgke
Johanna A Hodgson

Cheryl L Holder
Cecile H Houry
Melissa M Howard
El pagnier K Hudson

Maria D Ilcheva
Christina A Jardim
Benjamin P Jarrell
Gracita Jean

Kenneth A Jessell
Haiyan Jiang
Cheryl A Johnson
Angeline Joseph

5 years
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Elena M Martinez
Natassia Martinez
Orbelina Mayea
Shirlyon J McWhorter

Maria L Mejia
Grisel Menendez
Elizabeth C Metzger
Stephanie Mitjans-Sardinas

Dahila O Mohammed
Delio A Morato Collado
Vanessa Morera
Oleksandr Morozov

Ingrid P Moss
Vicente H Munoz
John P Nykolaiszyn
Lilian A Odera

Ana C Ortega
Michael A Paez
Evonne K Palomino
Aleena A Parbtani

Robert R Parhizgari
David J Park
Maria M Parrilla
Deepika Paryani

Mario N Patterson
Ive V Paul
Dax Pedraza
Maureen C Pelham
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Abilene Pinzon
Maria Del Carmen Rojas
Isabel Gonzalez
Isabel Angulo
Claudia Gonzalez

William E Pelham Jr
Manuel A Penalver
Odalys B Perez
Wendy Perez

Leonardo Piedra
Johaira P Pilarte
Lucila J Pineda
Maria A Pineda
Abilene P Pinzon
Barbara C Pita
David L Pita
Mercedes M Ponce

Raul Ponzoa
Maritza C Poveda
Gang Quan
Andrea J Queeley
Sharan D Ramaswamy
Daniel H Ramirez
Ayleen Ramos
Joaklin Raphael
Thomas Recio
Ronald J Reyes
Claudine M Richard
Karen V Riera Pinedo
Joselyn M Roane
Jessica Robb Mazzant
Thelma L Robles
Almi Rodriguez
Elizabeth Rodriguez
Idania Rodriguez
Jaime A Rodriguez
Jessica C Rodriguez
Luis J Rodriguez
Angel I Rodriguez Jr
Maria Del Carme Rojas
Eneida O Roldan
Mark A Roldan
Odalys Romero
Barry P Rosen
Ayssa Roza

Nicole Ruggiano
Juan G Ruiz
Dana H Sacco
Alejandra Salas
Stephanie Sanchez
Wendy Sanchez
Jay D Sandhouse
Claudia M Santana
Craig L Sawyer
Nancy A Scanlon
Frederick A Schild
Jennifer J Scholl
Steven L Schwartz
Glenda T Scott
Mercedes I Simon
David H Snider Jr
Yulisney Sotolongo
Thomas Spiegelhalter
Nery L Suarez
Pedro A Suarez Vento
Jonathan R Sussman
Kuanchanok Tackoor
Carlos Talledo
Luis A Tavera

Franco A Tobias
Alejandro Toribio
María V Tsalikis
John W Uribe
Damaris V Valdes
Allen M Vann
Jose M Vargas
Carlos E Varona
Michael Vega
Pablo J Vega
Ricardo A Vengoechea
Anna H Wachnicka
Kosiorek
Eugene S Ward
Jinpeng Wei
Ragan A Williams
Melody A Willoughby
Ijnanya A Wilson
Martha B Wong
Wanyang Wu
Lingshan Xiong
Guzide A Yeakey
Jorge E Yi
Adriana Yndart Arias
Changwon Yoo
Mingjin Zhang
Ellen J Zwingli
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Jesus A Espino
Pedro Falcon
Lynne S Farber

Clement M Fatovic
Saudie M Feliz
Quentin W Felty

Brian J Friedman
Jose M Gabilondo
Joel Galand

Sukumar Ganapati
Daniel Gann
Milagros Garcia Chica

Ruben Garrote
Anuradha Godavarty
Dale R Gomez

Teresa Lucas
Tamece Knowles
Jose Toscano
Margarita Pagan,

Karla Alfaro
Augusta Vono

Dale Gomez
Birgitta Montoto
Lynda Rodriguez
Thanks to you!

Gerardo Gonzalez
Jorge Gonzalez
Veronica A Gonzalez
Yhovana D Gordon
Geordan M Gottlieb
Christopher A Grayson
Rob T Guerette
Jerry N Haar
Nicolee Harsanyi
Nathan J Hiller
Wing S Ho
Ingrid A Huysmans
Miroslav T Iotov
Oscar A Irigoyen
Talel Issa
Adriano Jimenez
Ana M Jimenez
Michael R Klotz
Tamece T Knowles
Jacek J Kolasinski
Tatiana P Kostadinova
Phyllis D Kotev
Solange P Kouemou
Jairo M Lagos
Monica C Lamadrid
Yasmin Larocca
Zoraya M Ledesma
Tao Li
Wei-Chiang Lin
Joanna L Lindsay
Marcia E Littley
Teresa A Lucas
Anna G Lusczynska
Saghira M Martin
German R Martinez
Liane M Martinez
Michael Martinez
Bruce R Mc Cord
Saul D McClintock
Srilaakshmi R Medam
Ahnjayla L Meeks
Assefa M Melesse
Eduardo Merialle
Desiree K Mea
Eric T Messersmith
De Etta Kay Mills
Fernando R Miralles-Wilhelm
Amir Mirmiran
Jonathan M Mogul
Gilberto Morales
Edivaldo S Mota
Amanda L Nliquidula
Enrique M Obando
Sandra Ocampo Ciak
Luz A Oliveros
Jesus Padilla
Margarita Q Pagan
Michelle L Palacio
Rosa Parrilla
Amy R Paul Ward
Vuksava Pekovic
Ileana M Perdomo
Margarita Perez Martinez
Pamela E Pershadsingh
Michael N Pischner
Srinivas Popuri
Silvia V Quinones-Silva
Teresita Radillo
Raju Rangaswami
Birgitta M Rausch Montoto
Jennifer L Restrepo
Monica M Rodrigo
Andre E Rodrigues
Jose F Rodriguez
Lynda R Rodriguez
Patria Rojas
Mark D Rossi
Deodutta Roy
Seyedmasoud Sadjadi
Marisa A Salazar
Vincent Sanchez
Janey Q Sardinas
Lazara F Sardinas
Pierre Y Schoepp
Rolda M Serieux
Meriem Sidimoussa
Ivy B Siegel
Lilia Silverio Minaya
Maurice D Smith
Vickie Soto
Inez H Stokes
Ju Sun
Gricel E Torres
Jose M Toscano
Tatiana Trejos
Ana A Valenzuela
Veronica C Van Derdys-Palomo
Vanessa Y Vazquez
Julio R Vidal
Yvonne Vina
Michael Vitenson
Augusta Maria S Vono
Xiaotang Wang
Kiriake K Xerohemona
Roberto E Zurita
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Francisco M Fins
Diana Firvida-Oliva
Maria E Forlong
F Javier Francisco Ortega
Robert L Frye

Gloria M Garcia
Guadalupe L Garcia
Kemal Gekic
Ramon Gomez
Julia D Gonzalez

Rafael Gonzalez-Collazo
C Delano Gray
Xudong He
Sandra U Jimenez
Ruth B Justiniano

Roma H Listrop
Oscar A Loynaz
Pierre V Lysius
Michael D Maranto
Felix E Martin

Maria R Martinez
Kalai Mathee-Narasimhan
Graciela Mayorga
Anthony J McGoron
Ileana D Medina

Ester F Mesa
Francisco Moreno De Ayala
Edward P Murray
Raquel A Navarro
Dwight N Nimblett
Thanks to you!

Joost A Nuninga
Alberto Oria
Richard C Penz
Patricia Pereira-Pujol
Aileen Perez
Armando Perez
Marifeli Perez-Stable
Clifford R Perry
Cerenita V Peters
Thomas L Piacente
Mikhail Polunkin
Teresa L Ponte
Linda A Powell
Saadia Qureshi
Celina Ravelo
Alice G Read
Alina Rivero
Martha A Rodriguez
Pura E Rodriguez de la Vega
David F Roelant
Luis M Rojas
Ada M Rueda
David Salazar
Mark J Salemi
Misak M Sargsian
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Maria E Alvarez
Georgia Bazos
Doreatha S Belton
Migdalia Brey

Patrick J Cassidy
Marguerite Cooke William
Eduardo Del Valle
Mirta Del Valle

Ledys Diaz
Tometro Hopkins
Jeffrey A Joens
Suzanne Koptur

Oren V Maxwell
Richard Nadel
Norman D Pestaina
Diane H Pirie

Nagarajan Prabakar
Roger D Probst
Laura Reisert

Maria Reyes
Meri-Jane Rochelson
Dennis Wiedman
Michael Rosenthal

Diane Pirie
Maggie Brey

30 years
Retirees

Maira Acebal
Ofelia C Adan-Fernandez
Barbara J Adewusi
Hilda M Agular
Walid M Akache

Alberto Alfonso
Yolanda Arrano
Helida F Azor
Barry M Bacaris
William K Beesting
Gladys B Bellon

Linda P Blanton
Vicki J Bode
David W Boillard
Jerald B Brown
Linda R Campbell
Haydee Canada

Rosa M Carcas
Antonio J Cedeno
Eva E Chambers
Caroline Curtis
Beverly Dalrymple
Mary T Dambach

Ethel B Davis
Ada Diaz
Vivian R Diaz
Erskine S Dottin
George W Draughon
Richard P Dsouza

Mercedes M Rodriguez
Amelia A Rojas
Kennard J Rutkowski
Sofia F Santiesteban
Stephen A Sauls
Ronnie Silverblatt
Ronn D Silverstein
Helen K Simon
Marilyn R Skow
Heather C Smith
Micheline St Pierre Milian
Pamela M Stack
James B Stanger
Alex Stepick
Richard P Sugg
Lorraine D Sweeney
David M Talty
Bernardo Tapanes
Narciso J Tauler
Stella Toscano
Angelina Valdes
Nan Van Den Bergh
Sherry Varona
Marta Vazquez
Christopher L Warren
Susan Wartzok
Barbara S Weitz
Mira Wilkins
Lamarion Wilson-Wells
Joan T Wynne
William R Youngblut
Mariaelena Zimmerman
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**FIU Torch Award**
Exemplified FIU’s institutional values of truth, freedom, respect, responsibility and excellence by exhibiting the highest standards of character and ethical behavior.

Charlie F Blackwell  
Sara M DuCuennois  
Arnold F Gutierrez  
Hayat Hammad Garcia  
David C Herron  
Maria I Perez  
Kelley F Rowan  
Mayra Sesma

**FIU Opportunity Award**
Promoted FIU’s vision of being a leading urban public research university by contributing outstanding service with a focus on student learning, innovation and collaboration.

Jeannette Cruz  
Dawn M Fagnan  
Barbara C Rodriguez  
Stephanie D Soto  
Grettel Castro  
Francezca Guzzone  
Clavette M Phillip  
Pura E Rodriguez de la Vega  
Melissa K Ward Peterson  
Special Thanks  
Meliza Coronell Alvarez

**FIU Community Award**
Supported the university’s mission by promoting high quality teaching, state-of-the-art research and creative activity, or collaborative engagement with our local and global communities during the past year. This award is being sponsored by the Gabor Agency, Inc.

Charlene D Eberly  
Dale R Gomez  
Kip R Irvine  
David Kadko  
Alexandra M Pecharich  
Eva D Wales  
Leanne M Wells  
Grettel Castro  
Meliza Coronell Alvarez  
Francezca Guzzone  
Clavette M Phillip  
Pura E Rodriguez de la Vega  
Melissa K Ward Peterson  
Juan C Zevallos  
(continued)

**Medical and Population Health Sciences Research**
Talina Almonor  
Jenne E Burnett  
Amara Calixtro  
Myrtha J Cherenfant  
Gabriela R Fonseca  
Sophia Lacroix  
Natasha V Lopez  
Ingrid P Moss

**MyCollegeScheduler Implementation Team**
Consuelo B Boronat  
Jorge M Devarona  
Eduardo J Monteiro  
Srinivas Popuri  
Lan Quach  
Luis J Rodriguez  
Ivette Tejedor

(continued)

Special Thanks
Stephen Anderson  
Charles K Andrews  
Erica A Sheldon

**Medical and Population Health Sciences Research**
Juan M Acuna  
(continued)

**Neighborhood HELP™ Community Outreach Staff**
Nancy Napolitano  
Virama Oliver  
Sheyla Pierre  
Vanessa Rodriguez
Special Thanks
Gieselle Barrientos  
Kamala S Buck  
Dolly M Martinez  
Supporting Faculty & Staff
FIU Sustainability Award
Promoted FIU’s respect for the environment by providing knowledge, education and modeling ways to achieve climate preservation as well as capitalize on the economic opportunities of the solutions developed.
Alexandra R Dutton
Marianne Pineda

FIU Service Excellence Award
Possessed the job knowledge, people skills, motivation, and drive for continuous improvement that provides a level of service excellence that exceeds the expectations of FIU customers and colleagues. He or she is known for service excellence beyond his or her mandated job responsibilities. Consistently sought opportunities for collaboration and cross-functional improvements to better serve the University community.

Yuriana Alvarez
Wendi S Appelbaum
Gustavo F Arauz
Caridad Babot
Barbara L Bormey
Faith P Brammer
Jacqueline R Cabrera
Julia A Cancino
Consuelo A Cano
Dailyn Capo
Sandra B Caprioli
Leonel F Caraballo
Linda Carty
Kathryne E Collins
Anthony J Cosio
Lori Ann M Cox
Djijji Daniel
Karina L Delgado
Brenda Y Dome
Barbara C Douglas
Maria E Forlong
Scarlett E Franzblau
Alex Gil
Marina Gitelman
Ileana C Gonzalez
Kizzy Gonzalez
Martha G Gonzalez
Teresairis Gonzalez Serrano
Ashley A Grimes
Hayat Hammad Garcia
James J Hardiman
Jessica R Herrera
David C Herron
Debaro D Huylar
Paige W Johnson
Claudia E Leiva
Ana A Lemos
April F Lewis
Charles E Lloyd
Cindy Lopez
Ramiro A Lopez
Caridad M Machado
Gregory L Mackey
Luis H Marrero
Aime Martinez
Jeffrey A McNamee
Jorge A Medina Rodriguez
Gabriela Mendez
Cynthia E Minguez
Marianna J Murray
Oscar E Negret
Diana C Ortega
Fernando D Ottati Reperger
Melinda L Parrott
Maureen C Pelham
Jacqueline M Pena
Richard C Penz
Lucila J Pineda
Leisy Ponce
Daniel A Ramirez
Precious B Reid
Jennifer L Restrepo
Maikel Rodriguez Frontela
Jacqueline R Rojas
Nanett A Rojas
Alex Ronquillo
Cristobal Ruiz
Wayne L Rustad
Miguel A Sahagun
Carlos A Saiz
Angelica M Sanchez
Stephanie Sanchez
Ricky R Sant
Ashley G Shapiro
Maribel Silva
John D Stewart
Travis L Stokes
Adelfa Ukenye
Catharine D Vale
Vanessa Y Vazquez
Patricia Villasuso

Annual PhD Evaluation Form
Development Team
Louis A Farnsworth
Fernando H Lojo
Karla Y Ortega
John R Vargas

CRM Implementation Team
Jorge M Devarona
Dolores Medina
Daniel A Ramirez
Arianny Rodriguez
Jason J Rodriguez

Special Thanks
Wendy M Kutchner
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**President’s Access & Equity Award**

Demonstrated efforts exceeding his or her mandated job responsibilities to support the goals and objectives of diversity and inclusion. A demonstrated commitment to the spirit of diversity through participation in extracurricular activities and/or formal or informal initiatives at the institutional, community, state, regional or national level; shown leadership through positive interaction among persons of different cultural backgrounds; and behavior which illustrates commitment to inclusion of persons within the institution who are members of traditionally under-represented groups.

- Juan M Acuna
- Cheryl D Brewster
- Elizabeth Carrillo

- Evelio Quiros
- Irina Rabinovich
- Noemi Valle
- Joseph Wong

- Grettel Castro
- Meliza Coronell Alvarez
- Yesim Darici

- Francezca Guzzone
- Marcia Herdy Varella
- Juan M Lozano Leon

- Pura E Rodriguez de la Vega
- Melissa K Ward Peterson
- Juan C Zevallos

**Digital Communications**
- Fabian Alcantara
- Christina J Frith
- Osmel Matos
- David B Roberts
- Special Thanks
- Jaime Acevedo
- Martin A Di Diego
- Sarah V Knapp
- Adrian Rodriguez
- Claudio A T Romano
- Javier D Ruiz
- Brian Schneider

**Enterprise Systems**
- Patrick R Alexander
- Sybille S Baylard
- Maria C Purvis
- Juan J Quintanilla

**Medical and Population Health Sciences Research**

- Juan M Acuna
- Grettel Castro
- Meliza Coronell Alvarez
- Francezca Guzzone
- Marcia Herdy Varella
- Juan M Lozano Leon

**HR Benefits**
- Mary K Cruz
- Andrew J Hart
- Karina M Hidalgo Chung
- Alicia Pena
- Mariela V Varona Gomez

**IT Service Management & PMO**
- Hilda A Alfaro
- Jesus J Arias
- Pierre Chammas
- Ivan Lopez
- Deborah K Taylor
- Ana A Valenzuela

**SOBEWFF Staff**
- Lauren N Azicri
- Julia A Cancino
- Devonie P Nicholas
- Alyson G Schulman

**Student Financials Systems Support Team**
- Paule L Champagne
- Djidji Daniel
- Marina Gitelman
- Srilakshmi R Medam

**Medical and Population Health Sciences**

**Nicole Wertheim College Nursing & Health Sciences**

- Wanetta S Ghiasiwan Whittaker
- Joy B Kross
- Samantha E Postigo
- Christian D Rodriguez
- Jacqueline R Rojas
- Catharine D Vale
- Nancy Viera
- Bruce P Yap

- Debrah K Taylor
- Ana A Valenzuela

**FIU IT Research**
- Julio E Ibarra
- Michael R Kirgan

**University Libraries - Admin Office**
- Ashley N Garcia
- Patricia Villasuso

**OneStop Reorganization Training**
- Jorge R Leniv
- Katherine A Torgerson
**Presidential Excellence Award**

Supported institutional, strategic and operational excellence by restructuring processes to improve efficiency, productivity and quality; and/or implementing critical programs; receiving recognition from peers in the academic community for excellence in research, scholastic or creative activities.

Kinte Dolceme  
Dale R Gomez  
Michael Gonzalez  
Leonel E Lagos  
Kelly L Loll  
Sherilyn A Lukas  
Sanyo Mathew  
Madhavan P Nair  
Brian G Schneider

*Agroecology Program*  
Mahadev G Bhat  
Krishnaswamy Jayachandran

*BBC OneStop*  
Acheline Augustave  
Georgia Bazos  
Elza Brutus  
Sharon J Jackson  
Albertha Jones  
Newsoul Lapaix  
Michael Vega

*Classification/Compensation Redesign Project Team*  
Veronica H Agustus Appleby  
Yelenia Almarales  
Natcha Alonso

*(continued)*  
Elaine M Alvarez  
Emmanuelle Archange  
Jacqueline Barba  
Lisa A Brill  
Jennifer C Brito  
Jessica I Castro  
Kim M Greenfest  
Johanny E Nunez  
Ana J Pineda

*Medical and Population Health Sciences Research*  
Juan M Acuna  
Grettel Castro  
Meliza Coronell Alvarez  
Franceza Guzzone  
Marcia Herdy Varella  
Juan M Lozano Leon  
Clayette M Phillip  
Pura E Rodriguez de la Vega  
Melissa K Ward Peterson  
Juan C Zevallos

*(continued)*  
Alessandro M De Oliveira  
Jody E Glassman  
Sherilyn A Lukas  
Dolores Medina  
Maria C Montoya  
Lan Quach  
Daniel A Ramirez  
Jason J Rodriguez  
Miguel A Sahagun

*Special Thanks*  
Wendy M Kutchner

*Parent Portal/Delegated Access Crossfunctional Team*  
Jason M Allen  
Jorge M Devarona  
Jiali Ding  
James M Goolsby  
Victoria H Hammeal  
Eduardo J Monteiro  
Luis J Rodriguez  
John R Vargas  
Lingshan Xiong

*(continued)*  
German M Cruz  
Valerie J Johnsen  
Jenel Patterson  
Daniel A Ramirez  
Arianny Rodriguez  
Jason J Rodriguez

*Sales Force Technical Implementation Team*  
Jorge M Devarona  
Dolores Medina  
Daniel A Ramirez  
Arianny Rodriguez  
Jason J Rodriguez

*Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy Revision*  
Beatriz Anillo  
Consuelo B Boronat  
Bridgette E Cram  
Hugo Jimenez  
Gregory L Mackey  
Tekla Nicholas  
Ida I Pabon  
Jose A Polo Ramos

*Special Thanks*  
Jennifer A Ruiz
Empower is a web portal that will help recognize our Worlds Ahead employees, in turn making FIU a better place to learn and thrive at. Through this portal you can recognize your colleagues for their exceptional work and service, and at the same time submit your Worlds Ahead ideas for improving our FIU!

Visit empower.fiu.edu
FIU is proud to have faculty and staff who not only embrace our philosophy of being *WorldsAhead*, but embody it. Their dedication, drive and commitment extend beyond the university, impacting our community in ways real and relevant. We thank them for making FIU an institution of possibility and innovation.